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VALE OF CLWYD 
ANGLING CLUB 

 

2021 members night 
newsletter 

 
 

 

A message from our 
Chairman 

 
 
 

Dear members,  

 
I hope this letter finds you well and that you have emerged from the past year in 
good shape. 
As this year progresses government restrictions 
 will ease and fishing on our waters will commence once again. 
Its disappointing that we cannot go ahead with our members night, its always a 
nice social gathering prior to the season. 
The club committee will keep you posted via Facebook, email, newsletter and 
web page with what is happening as we move towards the season and my hope 
is that we will be back to normal by spring. 
I look forward to meeting up with you soon 
Tight lines. 
 
Tony Espley 
 
Chairman. 

Please see our website 
for Details of  NRW  

by-laws 
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A MASSAGE FROM YOUR MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY 
 
It has become clear that due to Covid-19 we are very unlikely to be able to hold our usual Members’ Night 
in March for the payment of renewal subs for 2021. We are therefore going to have to rely on other meth-
ods so the three options (in order of preference) will be: 
 

Complete and post a renewal form to the Membership Secretary (address on form) together with a 
cheque for the appropriate subscription made payable to Vale of Clwyd AC. 

 
Complete renewal form and email a scan of it to PaulLKing@gmail.com before making a direct pay-

ment of the appropriate subscription to the Club’s bank account using your name and membership 
number as the reference. The account details are on the form. 

 
For cash payments only, a payment of the appropriate subscription at Foxon’s. Foxon’s will not be is-

suing any Club documentation for renewals. 
 
Subscriptions for 2021 are unchanged at: 
 
Full Member: £135 
Senior (Aged 65+)/Concessionary Member: £95 
Student Member: £35 
Junior Member (Under 16): Free 
 
Notes: 
 

A) Membership renewal forms are available on the Club website  
B) Membership can be renewed any time from now onwards. 
C)   Members should not fish until their 2021 card has been issued. 
D) Members wishing to fish urgently should use option 1 as there may be a delay processing options 2 

and 3. 
E)   Senior members must have paid full membership for three years to qualify. 
F)   Membership renewal is dependent on providing a catch return for 2020 (including “nil” or “did not 
fish”). 

TROUT AND SALMON MAGAZINE 
 
Our river is regularly listed by NRW and the fourth or fifth best in Wales for sea trout  
Catches, and for those that wet a line last year, the fish were there and some members had 
memorable catches: a couple of 6lbers were landed and safely returned. The River Clwyd 
River Report in Trout and Salmon is a great way of letting readers know just how good our 
river is. Please let me know by email at 1highplains@gmail.com  of any successes you 
have. It is up to 8 weeks after my report that it is publishes, so there will be no rush by  
others to your spot.  All publicity is good for attracting new members.  
 
Thank you. 

mailto:PaulLKing@gmail.com
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Booking System for the Kinmel Beats, Brenig and Exchanges with other Clubs 
 
Kinmel 
 
The Club leases three beats on the Kinmel Estate that it shares with Wirral Game FC but the terms of the lease places a limit  on 
the number of anglers permitted to be on the fishery at any one time. Therefore there is a booking system in place to ensure that 
the limit is not exceeded. This has worked well for the first four years of the lease. For the benefit of old and new members this 
is how it works. 
 
Any VCAC member wishing to fish any of the Kinmel beats must book with Paul King before fishing. This is very easy to do by 
one of several means: 
 

Telephone 01745 710560 or 07716 464746, both numbers have message services 
Text 07716 464746 
Email paullking@gmail.com 
Messenger from the Facebook page 

 
If leaving a message, texting or emailing, please state which beat is requested and for which date, also, if booking for more than 
member, the names of all members wishing to fish. Each request will be acknowledged usually within a few hours, confirming 
the booking (or not if already booked). Booking can be for any day with no limit on how far ahead it is but members can only 
have one forward booking at any time. In addition to one forward booking any vacant rod in the next 24 hours can be taken.  
 
If unable to fish for any reason, please use the same communication system to cancel.  
 
A booking is for the whole day, a 24 hour period commencing at 06:00 and continuing until 06:00 the following day. The whole 
of the day and/or night can be fished and pools will not be disturbed by other anglers except Wirral Game members who use a 
similar booking regime. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We have good relations with Wirral Game with no incidents to date, if a pool you wish to fish is occupied just tell the WGFC 
member that you wish to fish and will return in one hour by which time it should have been vacated. Do not get involved in 
arguments, walk away and report to a Committee member. 
 
It would be helpful if any member vacating a beat before the evening lets Paul know so that any other member wanting to night 
fish can do so. Any member fishing on a Kinmel beat without a confirmed booking may face disciplinary measures.  
 
Brenig and Alwen 
 
We have rods on Wednesday (2), Friday (2) and Saturday (4) each week. They can be booked in the same way as for Kinmel. 
We will try to give priority on the Saturday rods to members who work during the week and have increased the number of rods 
on Saturdays to help with this. Any member who has booked but can’t fish on the day should contact Paul to cancel so that any 
other member waiting can take up the booking. Any member using the Club’s tickets without a confirmed booking may face 
disciplinary measures. 
 
Members with bookings should present themselves at the Brenig Lodge before fishing and book in showing their VCAC 
membership card. They can then fish either Brenig or Alwen. 
 
Fishing with Other Clubs 
  
Bala AC 
 
VCAC have purchased memberships and VCAC members can fish most of the Bala AC waters, these include three good beats 
of the Welsh Dee between Bala and Llandderfel. Please show your VCAC card if asked.  
 
Llangollen Maelor AC  
 
This club has several miles of the Welsh Dee from Glan yr Afon (upstream of Llangollen and Ty Mawr Country Park near Cefn 
Bychan, please see their website for detailed maps. The fishing is for all game species with some coarse fish on the lower beats. 
VCAC members wishing to fish MUST book in advance with Derek Bithell (LMAC Secretary) on either 01978 860012 or 
07547 911560 and any migratory fish MUST be reported within 48 hours. LMAC members fishing VCAC waters will show 
their LMAC membership cards.  The four tickets available to us cannot be used for competitions or international trials of which 
quite a few are held on these beats.  
 
http://www.llangollen-maelor-angling.com/the-beats.html    Continued on next page 

Beat No. of VCAC Rods 

Beat 1 3 

Beat 2 2 

Beat 3 2 

mailto:paullking@gmail.com
http://www.llangollen-maelor-angling.com/the-beats.html
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Booking System for the Kinmel Beats, Brenig and Exchanges with other Clubs   Continued 

 
River Tanat – Monday Club 
  
Just under a mile of mixed double and single bank fishing going upstream from The Mill at Penybontfawr, (SY10 0HN) to just 
upstream of Glanhafon-fawr near Llangedwyn. The right bank is continuous fishing but the left bank fishing is in two sections, 
please check the map on the website.  
 
River Nidd – Nidderdale AC 
 
We have three exchange tickets with this club, VCAC members wishing to fish should show their VCAC card. Nidderdale AC 
members fishing VCAC water will show a NAC card. 
 
 
River Derwent (Co. Durham) – Derwent AA  
 
We have four exchange tickets with this club, VCAC members wishing to fish should contact the VCAC Membership Secretary 
to obtain a Derwent AA membership pack before fishing. This is not the Cumbrian, Derbyshire or Yorkshire Derwent, it is the 
Durham Derwent which is regarded as one of the better local trout streams and has a mayfly hatch. Derwent AA members 
fishing VCAC water will show a VCAC card.  
http://www.derwentangling.co.uk/about/sneep/ 
 
River Urr - Dalbeattie AC 
 
Two tickets on this short river in Dumfries & Galloway, not far from the Scottish Border, running into the Solway and famous 
for its late run of “greybacks”.  
 
River Tywi – Llandeilo AC 
 
Two tickets with this club with good sea trout fishing on the famous lower Tywi. Tickets and maps must be obtained from the 
Membership Secretary before travelling. 

SPECIAL JUNIOR DAYS 
 

We are also allowing juniors to fish any method on the lake for 
mornings only, for one day each month during May, June, July and 
August. These half days are to offer junior members a good 
opportunity to catch a fish, and they can take one fish home. There 
will be no club supervision offered on these half days, so juniors 
MUST be accompanies by an adult. Please help our junior members 
to take advantage of this opportunity: there is nothing like catching a 
fish to get juniors hooked.  

We are also looking into days to encourage juniors to start fishing/ 
The details are still being worked out, we will send emails to advise. 

Below is a reminder of our Llyn Brenig tickets.       All bookings to be made via Paul King. 
 
Access will be subject to the normal opening hours of the sites and shall be limited to Wednesdays, Fridays and Sat-

urdays. In addition, access may be refused by the Grantor on days when the site 
must be shut. For example, over the Christmas period: the season pre-stock in the 
first two weeks of March; special events.  

 
11 – Permitted Activities Up to 2 rods may fish for trout at Llyn Brenig or Cronfa Alwen on Wednesdays and 

Fridays, and up to 4 rods on Saturdays. The agreement does not include the use of 
boats. In season (when fish are stocked), up to six rainbow trout may be taken per 
rod, per day, with catch and release thereafter, to a further 12 fish. Out of season, 
up to three rainbow trout may be taken per rod, per day, with catch and release 
thereafter, to a further 12 fish. 

 
All members of the club fishing at Llyn Brenig or Cronfa Alwen under this agree-
ment must first report to the fishing shop and present their membership card, before 
fishing. 

http://www.derwentangling.co.uk/about/sneep/
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A GOOD IDEA FROM BRIAN PERKINS ONE OF OUR 
MEMBERS FROM WAKEFIELD 

 
Below is a copy of an email sent to me from Brian, which sets out an idea he has, which we are happy to follow up 
 
 

“As I sat at the computer having a moan to my mate in Sheffield about the demise of angling, the 
decline in angler numbers and the closure of tackle shops, a couple of goldfinches drinking in 
next doors guttering caught my eye.    
 
What also came to notice was a cricket trophy photo below 

 
It was presented to me in 1958 following my first 
season playing senior cricket.  It was not for any 
outstanding achievement. I believe it was just some 
form of recognition.  The inscription reads “Most 
Promising Player” 
 
What did it achieve? 
 
Commitment to cricket as a player, captain, club 
chairman, club president, league umpire  
I started playing in 1957 at BMCC , played till 1992, 
I am currently President and League Umpire . 64 
years not out 
 
What am I blathering about 
 
We need young anglers, both short term and long 
term, we need to recognise their involvement, make 
them feel wanted as an important part of VCAC . 

 
I understand you are the young anglers mentor 
 
Can I suggest a junior trophy, not based on the biggest fish or the number of fish but on their 
excitement and enthusiasm when fishing which covers all levels of ability and eliminates the 
equipment and tackle advantages, makes for a “level playing field” 
 
How can it be judged 
 
Junior members can submit a 5 min video (taken on the modern item welded to their right hand) 
or by a friend parent etc  
 
Of course all entries get a recognition trophy 
 
Just a thought” 
 

So any junior wishing to send in a video of his fishing experience will be 

welcomed and added to the Facebook page (no name unless you would like it 

added). All entries will receive an recognition trophy and a main trophy to the 

winner. 

Good luck and thanks to Brian. 
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CONTACTS AND USEFUL NUMBERS 
 

Tony Espley: Chairman: 07597383203  tonyespley@tiscali.co.uk 

 
Allan Cuthbert: Secretary: 07527 402291 or 1highplains@gmail.com 
 
Paul King: Membership Secretary and all bookings 01745 710560 
paullking@gmail.com (Please note the double LL in Paul’s email address). 

 
Ian Roberts: Treasurer: 07976 037923 ian@lynda-roberts.co.uk 

Emergency poaching number 0300 065 300  
 
Police emergency     999 
 
Police non emergency 101 
 
Grid references and or post codes are shown in the members map book. 
Remember the emergency services have no idea where Hughes Pool or Llanerch 
Bridge is, map references will save a lot of time and perhaps even a life.. 
 
Tight lines to one and all. 
 

THANKS TO RENEE AND HER TEAM 
 
Foxon’s do a lot of work for the club; they sign up new members; advise those 
looking for a club to join; answer calls from anglers asking about fishing 
conditions; point anglers to the best fishing spots and much much more, so 
please support the shop: we would be lost with out them. 
They are stocking a good range of single lure hooks, split rings and pliers in 
preparation for the new rules, plus a growing range of single hook spinners and 
flying C's.  
 
 
 


